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BUSINESS DIRECTORY. BE
,

W. D. TERRELL & CO., 1 05E1'1,1 ENO
el of• law, t tic

il 11DLESALV DRUGGISTS, and dealers in Parca to manufaei
W ill Paper,' Kerosene Lamps, Window Glass, sharer, as may he
Perfumery, Paints and Oils, So., Sc.
Corning( N. Y., Jan. I, 1666.-1). FLANNELS, 1

MER-
Ii ,

, NicueLs ann.; I MITCHELT
NICHOLS & MITCHELL,Iand can proviso p

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS ITLAW. particular atteriti

Office forinerly occupied by James Lowrey, Esq. ROLL•CARDI
Nillt A. NICHOLS. JOHN L Muteunt i .

Wellaboro, Jan• 1, 1856-Iy. Tnenty 3c trs I
rants thcin in ex

IVILLIARI R. SMITH, No shoddy cloth

ITTOItNEI AND COUNSELOR AT LAW -Deerfield, Jun

Ir isurtnce, Bounty and Penstuu Agency, Main
Sheet Wenshorn, Pa„ Jan. 1, 1866 JO

_

- -

S. P. Witson. J. 1.1. NILr 3• WqIULD tuini

WILSON & NILESio and su Ii, opened a shop o;
ATTORNEYS ct, COUNSELORS AT LAW, ton streets, for till, First dooefrom Bigoney's, on the Avenue)— kinds of

Wilt attend to business entrusted tAw their care
in the counties of Tioga and Potter. CXBIN

N) olkbot o, Jan. 1, 1b6h.1REPAIRIN
_

D. ANGELL & CO.,
v-ANUrACTURERS of, and Wholesale rin,,,

tail Dealer in Doors, Sash, and Blinds Also
Planing and Turning done to ordei •

' Knoxville, Tioga Ca•, PIA, Jan. 16. liS67- 14,41' 11 U (

GEORGE WAGNER.,
7 ‘ ILOII, Shop first door north of L. A. Sears's E Q it

;Shoo Shop. +Zia-Cutting, Fitting, and Repair-
ing done promptly and well. Lill`, AS
Walshoro, Pa., Jan.l, 1566.-Iy. I
--

- -

JOHN B. SIIANSPEAIIE, 1 THE
Dli 1' PER AND TAILOR. Shop over John It Insure t, luta 1

I o , en' s Store. ..,,'-tY. Cutting, Pitting, :rod 11,(11,1,pro k l„
itepairing done prompt') mid In best stole.i , !
: ellsboru, Pa.. iart. 1, 100e5-.1. I al,

.. _...

301 IN I. MITCHELL.

Ah.li I.' It/1 1110 001Iealtill oi bounty, Int(it payu
lna pcns,on4 duo ooldicti from the Got ern

is, tat• I )Ih,e with Niel s and Mitchell, Was
Los., Pli 111 it), 1/11

`,/..

WM, G.anyavrsorr, -

ll lORNIY AND •COUNSELOR AT LAW,
N, att t, Public and • ItAiritui o Agent, 111.).)-

I Itt4, P t ,
uter Cttldwell's Sturo.

' CIA li WAILTON iiousE, Ir.ir,Nur
1 ant !pm I, adtG Ines, Tioga Cotinty, Pa.

~ ERNI ILI 'EA A REXFORD, Puovii'i This t e limon Hotel vt

t tio iota located within easy access of the iind Iho i'l opt,' t,

1,. t 1., sing and hunting grounds in North- Elio- All Itlt 111
W I HOslit o Junt sit 1.. insylvaiti4. No 11/11114 will Ito 4-paled
---

I•,r Oil, le, oininod Lunn of pleasure 4C ekOts and 1
;Lc 1s lAA. 'Eng public., IlJan. 1, 11,11',1, .1 TOW

1
iitii iii 'PETROLEUM , i

In .11 I Lidl, pA ,Iu nortaN CLO E, Pi opt i Tra 1 lINt.. lel
of „r, A new Itutol conducted on the principle
ilive Ilia let 111 et''fur the Ito. onnood mon , r II t/i, tt 1 tin p
1 I, II I liblic.oal

the 1 üblir - -NO% 11, ISIJi -Iv• I (mid u, 11,t•1 oil
--- ir— ttit.ititc.•. 'rt Ltt

3. C. STRANG. II ow. ,10, Jul,

11T01.0,1,\ AL' 1,1.11',1.11‘ lat Ines- entrust-
, to his rare to11l receiveI

1 tod We, P 1 , Nov.ll, I`..f 6 ttATTORNEY
- -

- -----11i yin ruin
GEO. W. RYON. malting It li

t 1 f‘tleNl 1' t rtiUN',l Loß.\t' I.lsA',Lutz-share of pit
r, i, et Ilk, 'l'n.ga Co„ l'a- 1' ,tintt Per, ton, trti tod to 1'
~„1 lii.iiianie Agolit, coin ct i o i i outwit promptness
,l r, i 1 t,.. 05»,L. 2,1 ,1 ,or don' Ford 11, use of K. S Fan

111• 12 Psid, 13 , 1 ept 21)

(I. F. 5W:l\-, I 1;-
A (4 1 .1 l u ilto LI Loin 111,4 County Insurance

43_ Conti-, 11,35 it i to, a, 1' i GROCERY
it r cj), I 'ibb - Lio - -

One •
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.. Elms!Auld,. I

°L• S. FAell i'i pi ik r ~43
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-
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Ilairdi('s,ing Ar. 31iro, ing.
,1•r,,, •,t,.r Willeux Ai) .i Is, 1 `-tore, X% .il• THE Pi,

I i Pot 1.55•in 551i,• 055, 5.5,5,1 paid 5,, 1. 5,15, . I
15 e, 5,555552, :At tiopoom-, Ils, °nig, site. I,r wt., A 1 the 11111111 sin
Putt-, roil,, and -white~ on 11111,11111 I Mode to ~t_ 1.1-a-"orng •
1 : '

'II W. DOL .d.',) 1• ,11)11NSOIN GIIEAP,I
i,1,t0 i ~ N( • 1.1 ,1 ,t )t)t Ulu "•I I',t.t. .MI N 111,1 •_ , , , I
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L i lii , II the l't lIIIStIt, Hilt Ili It•I Milk II ,It 'in..'
It i:1 ,tAv ttio p Ili 01 tilt tal"in C /11.114 lIIIIIi or I„
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r 11',W Pic:Tom.: ci_kfaxity -
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IPR.-INIL SPENCER/i IA, juilii, tl, . plea urn to inform the t iti7on. 'lot Ttog t I lull it
county Guy he has oomph:dot his iiRU

NEW PIIOIOORAPII t, ALLI.ItY, Yankee Not
la lis on hand to take all kinds ,•t Sun Pictures, puled War
u..11 as Auibrotypes, Ferrotypes, Vi4nettes,Pa des Stott, Sr-ho

1,.. Vihital, the Surprise and Eureka Pictut u 11,0 thing that i
, trttoulitr attention paid to cup)tug Soul onlarg- th,,re I‘N
Ir.! PIC thins Instruetions tyieL.n in die Art on piddle to r,l
i, ,on ihle terms 111Mirt )t M ItiktiLlii, Oct• I, quid"' ins ,
Ison Agent for il

II -

--

wax ki cp
tTTENTION SOLVIIIEItS. 1 Tinge \l4

\-ir ti 11. Sllirii, Knox% Ole, Tioga County,. --i'
V Pi , (U. S. ltoeused Agent, and Attorney'Glen's I?

Fur soldiers and their timed. thr ,nl,liont nil the
1 iml Status,) will Pli , er 0 tc` mil Loll( e.t with un c-,

° G
lit tiled .rteeo4s, )11. "

t. OLDIERL,' ci,Anvg, AND burs
. capitn

of all kinds. Also, any °Du r kind cif dour'
al, , iinst the Got online t hohiro int of the 14.
p irtinorits or in Con oss le; ins mod rate, All x k HAI 1

oniounien Dons . ',Uri tho thovearldt. s, will re- No Preini

seise prompt attention. Jan • 117, IE4IO It is LIU
I,tint, n hell.

-
-

II pit) 11
Lars, ur in

le- t ,i. -

I tin II It )1.
I

May 29, 1

c7-A, '
.-y...IRICNIF Iwin v ~,'

, a

C. L '._NV DA B, rimr,ILIT'Zi . . -

VVrOUI,II s.i.y t... the ii:iblie Wilt lie is pefinn
fleetly 'bleated inW.l:llo4)re, ',Office tikFhii

residence, near the hew' Mace end Fidsi,elS;ll
eliiireln whom hu will c,iniiinio In ili) all kiiiith ..I
work cooll.ied to his care, gunratit colngropipit!te
..afisivosti,,ti where the ekill of Owl Dentist-,elin
,iced in the management ot ,•tt.e. lieelligi'r tt'th e
calling. lfc nil! famish .

' ARTIFICIAL TE El' 11,

KM

tnatorial (lek!Ced.
- FILLING ,k; .ExTr,A(yri TEE.]

n0,1 1,11,110 tn rhullr.t 11,1111•V, :111f1 tit ,likl ill 1110
1)0 ,1.1111,1 111,,e1 approved

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN
by the the uva ul Arnezilbeliai , whieli ale per

llarinlin4,, and will be ;idreil in ever,
e.t-e when .leired.

Wellzb./rn. Jan. I, I v.

E. SMITH, _M. I).
• sr:Pit-JP:ON.

fIPEItATES ;,1100e=f Fully (Or Sfra
„IF I.l,nme, (cro,,,' eye) Itriniu al ~f

flare Lip, Varicr.-e Vein.,. flub hcet, do
Particular f)ttetition t‘f the Eye

General Surgery.
Poirmltation at offiee free. •

ItfefereneeA .4ieen.to 'Qffer3fl-'n' Pei•
farme.l.

hourt: from 12.M. t•; :t
tlificcnt liie.rosidence, ;t1:11)41i,t, 1,11• 3t: nlnit,

ALtrvli 27. 1-07-i

NORMAN STRAIT, •

IiENT for the N:11 ro.i Stathl.trd tkhool
imbli.he d by .1. k Co. 111 ,1/4

nnct of John :tteal, Y.. 1c0,.‘ con.thall.,.
a hill pl;01111:11Y r""""

mail. N. :- IT
13111M1,1

_
&

TTORNLYS• AT. LAW. (Alive on •M.tin
Street, 'text door to ifertiee's Store. ••

C. 0. SVILLIAMS, C. IV, ItEACAL
We.ll,3l)nro,.runo 5, 1.847—tf.

J. a• PUTNAM,
ILI, WRIGIIT—Agent for nll Ibe best

1,11. TURBINE WATER WHEELS. Also
for 6tew,trt's Movement. for
Mulay Saws.

Tioga, Ph., Aug. 7, 1807, ly.

LOTH_
.),

4%.141S SONS,' tt ) miles east
Tioga ,County, a., aro po-

ur° Wool by th yard (Yr on
desired. They in Ike -

, ,

'FULL CLOTHS, CASSI
S, -DOESKINS, •

o ratisfy customers. The)' pny
n to

G &- CLOTII•DRESSING
experience in the bpainesa war-
meting a generous patronage.
made. ,

•

12, 181.1.7-11.

ISEBEI
ouncu to thy citizoto of Wellebo-
rounding country. that he hue
the gornor of Water and graf-

id purpoio of manufacturliag all

ICT FURNITURE,
AND TURNIP G DONE

to order. COPI INS of all kinds furnished on
short notice. A I work done promptly and war-
ranted, Welhboro, Juno 27, 18811.

H YOUNG;
Agont for tbo -

TITABLE
.4URANCEI SOCIETY

UNITED STA.7'ES.
ife t a Home Agalley.

1,61 17, 18117-11'.

EL IVIERRIC,II,
,VYIWEON DENTISft, ,

k,ATTS, TIOOA CO. PA.,

OPEIIATEE.-; with Chloroform, Ether, end the

etilehrrd Spray Prothicer.into) S67—r,m,

UNION HOTEL. •
MINER WATKINS, PROPRIETUR

A tqt n Here lutlel building on the site:Union hotel, lately destroyed by fire,
I() ie«d‘e and entertain guests. '

inten4d fur It 'Tempelance lto e,
rot believes it can be sustained s‘itliont
tivu linsller in attendance.
ire

MEND HOUSE.
P1101•1?IRTO

Aalifer at4r m of yosii the popular and
Hotel stand lately occapital by A. 31I eparol to furni4li troveling and

II Ilia t,.mt ti...ionnuoilotionB to bu pl
y. 06.1 always in nt.

tied to tiAting patties.
INo7

hn W•'Griorusest,
A'Nl) COUNSPLOR AT LAW.
lied to thin county with a view of
k porn:I:moo residence, &elicits a

lttionag,e All bllBillo,s en.'is cure, will be attended tei with
and li lelily. ,

Office 2d dour south
hotel. fioga, C0.., Pa.

R. KIMBALL,
AND RESTAURANT,

ir above the Meit Market,
S olt , P NN' A ,

litll4.l' announces to the trailing
iat he has a tlesirablo stock of Gro.
:sing, Teas, onifees, Spices, Sugars,
ups, e.t.a all that etiii.tallaCh.,ll. n -Qt.
Oysters in overy slylo at all te.t.

2._1 -tf

ACE' TO BUY DRUGS.
wrolieLVirlu LicAig Store, where you
1 every thing properly belonging t
Jig

CHEAPER, CH EAPEST,

.t quality for CaFll.-- _ Also, Paints,
Cs, Lamps. Fancy Notions. Violin
in„ .\Vlndon• c.
or Flax

C. P. LEONA RD
ille, Ma} 1 gni.

'B. ,BORDEN,
IT lOGA, I'A.,
returned from the City with a hirgo

• sirable stoat: or goods consisting\of
GS AND MEDICINES,
bus, of every deqerill,on, Glass and

Wall Paper, Paints and Oils, Dye
,1 BOOIcS, Groreries, and finally every
ever Lept in a Drug and Notion
aid also call the attention of the
:4 toe kof (; TWA N PS, e-

la wide world, and also that I am
o " Morton" Gold Pen, and shall al-
large assortment.
v 8, 18117-tf. 08. B. BORDEN.

Falls, ails Insurance Company,

Tithe IN
the 0gebetally,

SU

It()N N

with great e tre Every hing belong
ilithers Pride of the

LEN'S PALLS,

and S9rpl a $3911,637,66
- 0.

tntly, token.
um Notes required.
Ell AL. It pays &mine:. by Light
.er Pied en•ne, or not.
0. live .toeh killed by Lightning, in
the Held.

U linter than other Companies of
nsibility. I. I. VE ICE, Agent, '
i'nrtniu nn ('entie, Toigll Co. Yu. ,
567-1 r
IMER MIILINERY 1

CM

If rcnELL would particularly iti‘ito
Itiention of her hien& and the puldiu
0 call and ree her nett collection of

VIMER GOO S,
,i:,stit g of do., lulu:( novollit;:;

ETS•(V JOCKEY S,
;(211 FL( (WETIS, 11(13-

K)NS, LACES, Are.,
All -eletvil
ivg to t h e

car, tt.4

IS.— I
titol Cu: tun

E MPORTA tONS,
ul at her' Rouins uu ,Itru:ul Street. to

in; no an early vall.
.111$. E. D. MITCHELL.

laiticnlar attention paid to Bleaching
VI ta

)807-t f.

li. .fiANDILL,
IMRE

At "IFF IC
le, 7 Tl•tpa
until the

C L AND MEC NWAL

lit cavil inl
United e:t.ll
atilt in Ila
the 26th till

All oiler.
OFgOll, wig

T~F 0

At. ..n ,treet,
whers hv~nr.rl he hm" fr ,•111 the kt

rib, :Ma 11,m the 19111 TTI I the 26111
Tall. Will be nt 1110;,.burg at the

11,0, !Doe the I:ith mail the 18th,
viencettile at Slesson's flirtel, from
(11 the t..et (lay of each tnottlh.

elotnevleci'with the dentul pro ,
•ther.t-tirgical Tr ineehanieal, will re-
al attt nitt.ll. ,eoivo egpee

Having
benumbing!
teeth whim'

patietq
nausea, fol
vim a ill b

sired.
Artificial Teeth tf all kinds inserted in the

most substintial and beautiful manner.

ell and f;CO specimens of mechanicaldentistry.
ga, Pa., May 1,1867.

it improved liquid owl apparatus forItho ;ruins, he is prepared to extract
at pain. end in a manner barraless. to

yet no stupefaction, tirtglVAinUFS or
"we the operation. Ether or Chloro-

administered if advisable when de-
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Algtirg.
MUSIC OF LABOR

• The banging of, thelaintner, ,
' The whistling of the plane,

Th.° crashing of the busy saw, •

IThe creaking of the crane; •
The ringing of •

ie anvil,'
The grating of the drill,

The eltittering of the turning-lhthe,
The whirling of,the mill.

The buzzing of the spindle,
Th'e rattling of tho loom,

The pulling of the engine,
The fan's continual boom,

The eliPpitig of the tailor's shears,
The driving of the awl—.

These sounds of honest Industry,
I love-1. love them all.

, The clicking of the magic type,
The earnest talk of men,

'T//0 toiling of thegiant press
The scratching of the pen. -

The, tapping of the yard'-stick
The tinkling of the scales, 4-The whistilng of the needle,

' -(ll7hen•nix bright cheek it pales)
,The humming Of the coo ting stove

The surging of the br om.
T ie pattering feet of eh ldhood

'he houlewife's busyShum,
The buzziligpf,the scholars,

,The•teiiBheVekiiihly 7, • .<

These.sounds of active Industry
I love—l love them all.

I love the plowman's Whistle,
, Tho reaper's cheerful song,
'The drover's oft repeated shout,

Spurring his'stock along: '
The In6tle of the market. man.

As he hies his /nap Town; •
The hidloa, from the tree-top

As the ripened fruit'etiines down:
The husy.s?,nni.l4fif threshers

• ' they clean the'ribetieti Odin,
The Busker's Joke and catch' or glee

'Neath the moonlight on the plain,
?:The kind voice of;the draynnin,

. • The shepherd's.gentle call—
These sounds of pleasant Inltstry,

I love—l love them all.

RI
Rtistellioitans,

THE TOWN LOT
OnceJan' a time' it happened that'

the.men who governed in the
cipal ailitirs of weertain growing townin the \Vest, resolved, in grave deliben, •
ation assembled, to purchase•a five-acre
lot at the north end of the city—recently:
incorporated—and have it improved foi4a park or public square: Now, it also
happened that all the saleable ground
lying north of the city wits owned by
a man named Smith—a shrewd, wide-awake individual—whose motto was,
"`Every man for himself," with an oc-
casional addition about acertain gentle-
man in black taking "the hindmost."

Smith, it may be mentioned, was
secretly at the bottom of. this scheme
for a public square, and had himself'
suggested the matter to an influentialMember of the council ; not that hewas moved by what is denominated
public spirit—no: the spring of actionin the case was merely "private spirit,'
or a regard for his own good. If thete"rii decided upon a public ,QH$F@~
would have to be bought; and he was
the man who could get his own price
therefor.

As we have said, the park was de7cided upon, and a committee of two up-
pointed, whose business it was to see
smith and arranged with him for the
purchase of a sui table lot ofground. In
due form the committee called upon the
landholder, who was fully prepared for
t he interview.

"You are the owner •of these lots?"
,said the spokesman of the committee.

"I am," replied Smith, with becoming
gravity.-

"Will you sell a portion of ground,
say five acres, to the city?"

"For what purpose?" Smith •knew
very well for what• purpose the land
was wanted.

"We have decided to set apart about
five acres of ground, and improve it 'as
a kind of park, or public prothenade."

."Have you indeed? Well, I like
that," said Smith; with animation.
"It shows the right kind of public
spirit."?

"We have, moreover, decided that
the best location will be at the north
end,of the town.''

"Decidedly My opinion," returned
Smith.

"I,Vill you sell us the requiredaetes?"
asked one of the eouueilmen,

"That will depend . somewhat upon
where you wish to locate the park."

The particular location was named.
"The very spot," replied BMith

promptly, "upon which I have decid d
to erect tour rows of dwellings."

"But it is tdo far 'out for that," as
naturally objected.

"Oh, no. Not a rod., The eft 'is
rapidly growing in thadirection I
have only to put up the dwellings re-
ferred to, and dozens Will be anxious to
purchase lots and build all around them.
-Won't,the ground' to the left .of thatyou speak of ILLIFiWef as well'?"

But the 'committee replied in the
negatiye, • The lot they had mentioned
was the one decided 'upon as best suited
for the purposes, and they were net .Pre-
pared to think of any other• location.

All this Smith understoOd very well.
He was not only willing, but anxious
`for the city .to purchase the lot theywere negotiating •for. All he wanted
was to get a good round price for the
same—say four or five. times the real
value. be he feigned indifference, and
threw difficulties in• the way. '
•A few years previous to this time,Smith - had purchased a considerable

tract of land at tho north of the then
flourishing yillage, at fifty dollars• an
acre. Its present value Was about three
hundred dollars an acre.

After a gook deal of talk on bothsides; Smith finfairieted- :to sell the
particular.lot pitched upon. The next
thing'waS' to arrange as to price.

"At what do you hold this ground
per acre?"

Itwas some time before Smith an-
sw•ered this question. His eyes were
cast upon the floor, and earnestly did
he enter into debate with himself as to
the value lie should place upon the lot.

At first he thought of five hundred
dollars per acre.' But his cupidity soon
tempted hint to advance' on that sum,
although it month before he would have
caught at such an offer: Then he ad-
vanced to six, to seven and to eight
hundred. And still he felt undecided.

"I can get my own price," said he
to himself. "The city has to pay, and
I might just as well get alarge sum as
a small one."

•".For what price will you sell?" The
question was repeated.

inust have a good price'."
'•We are willing to pay what !fair

and right."
Odurse. No doubtyou have fixed

a liwit to which you will go."
,"Not exactly that," said one of. the

gentlemen. -
"Areyou prepared to make an offer?"

We are prepared to hear your price,

4 utilo make areport thereon," was re 7'lied.
. , .."I'liat's avery valuable lotofground "

:aid Smith. ' - ' • ,„

',::".Naineyour price," returned one- of
--TrOmittee nien,, a little, impatiently.

' Thin brought up to the point, Smith,
ft& thinking hurriedly for a few ino-"Vats, Said,
",`,Onwe thousand dollars an no
'Both the men shooktheir heads in , a

Trypesitive way. Smith said' it was
ho lowest he could take ; and so theofVerence ended. -

-

Al the next meeting of the city eoun-
ils,,a report on the town lot was made,
nd the extraordinatlemand ofSmith
anvassed. It was • unanimously ' de,
ided not to make the •proposed pur-
base.
NV,hen this decision reached the land-
lder he was considerably . disappoint:-

4. - He wanted moneybadlyandwould.ye 4ijumped•at" two thousand dol-
s for the five-acre lot, if satisfied that
would bring no more." But, whene city came forward as , a purchaser,
a cupidity. was subjected to a very
•ong temptation. .Ilehelieved that

i 0 mild get five thOnsand &Whirs as
airily' as two; and quieted his -con
lencehy the'salvo—"An article is id-

' Vayp Worth what it will bring,"
(A week or two went; 'by, and SMlth
vas calling upon one of the members of
he-eon neil, to say that,if the city really
vanted the lot, he would sell at their
mice, leaving i with the council to act
ustly and gen rously, when a friend

said to him-1
"I hear. that the council had the sub-

ject of a public square under consider-
ation this morning."

,"Indeed." Smith was visibly excited,,though ho tried to appear calm.
,';"Ye-..ipoid I also hear that they have
decided-to pay the extravagant price
you ask for a lot of ground at the noitlt
endof the city." • ' i

"A: thousand dollars an acre?"!--. ..

;"Its real value, and not a centmore "

said 'Smith.
•, 1

"l'eople.differ about that. However,
you are lucky," said the friend, "the
city is able to pay,""So I think. And I mean they shall."

' BeTore the committee to whom, the
Matter was given in charge had time to
call upon Smith and close with him for
the lot, that gentleman had concluded
In his own mind that g, would be just
as easy to get twelve 'hundred dollars an
acre as a thousand, it was plain that
the council were bent upon having the
ground, and would pay a round sum
it. ,-It was just- the . spot for a public
'square; and the city must, become the
owner. So, when he was called upon
by the gentlemen, and they said . to
him— . _

' ' "We are authorized to paft, you your
price," he promptly answeredul-

"The Offer is no, longer open. You
declined •it when' it was made. My
price for th t piece of property is now
twelve,: humred dollarsun acre."

The men offered remonstrance ; but
it was of n avail. Smith believed that
he could gc tsix thousand dollars for the
ground as asily as five thousand. The
city must have the lot, and would pay
almost any price.

"I hardly think itright, Mr. Smith,"
said one of hisNisitors. "for you to take
suchan advantage. nissquare is for
thepublic good.'

"Let the public pay, then," was the
nhesitating answer. "The public is
ble enougl?.". '

, "The location of this parkat the north
,;,.nd`ef the city will greatly improve thq

this.4'''SMlft?"lfiCanlattv• L-iry-
But' ho repliedl-

"l'm not so sure of that. I have
seine very strong doubts on that sub-.
jest, It's my opinion that the. build-
ings I contemplated erecting will he far
more to my advantage. Be that as it
May, however,'I am decided in selling
for nothing less than six thousand dol-
lars."

"We were only authorized to pay live
thousand," replied the committee. • "If
you agree to that sum we' wilt cliise the
bargain on the spot."'

Five thousand dollars was a large sumor money, and Smith. felt strongly
tempted to close in with the liberal of-
fer. *But six thousand loomed up be-
fore Pis imagination still more tempt-
ingly.

"1 can get it," said he to himself;
"and the property is worth what it.will
bring."

So he positively refused to sell it at a
thousand dollars per acie.

"At twelve'i hundred you will!" re-
marked one ofthe committee, as they
were aboutretiring. ' ,-"

-

•:-

"Yes. I will take twelve hundred
the acre. That isThe lowest rate; Lam
not anxious, even atthat price. I can
do quite as well by !keeping 'it in my
own, pasession. Bilt, as you seem so
bent on having it, I will not stand in
your way. When will the councilmeet
again-?"

"Not until next week." -

"Very well. If they then accept my
offerall will be right. But understand
Inc;.if they'd° not accept, the offer no
longer remains open. It is a Matter -of
no moment to me which. Way the thing
goes."

It was a matter of moment to Smith.,
for all this assertion—a molter of great
moment. He had several thousand dol-
lars to pay in the course oft few months
on land purchases and no way to meet
the payments except by ' mortgages or
sales of property ! and it may ,naturally
be concluded that he sutured' consider-
able uneasiness during the time which
passed until the next meeting of the
council.

Of course the grasping disposition
Shown by Smith became the towntalk ,•

and people said a good many hard
things of him. Little, however, did he
care, so that he secured . six . thousand
dollars for a lot not worth more than
two thousand. ~

Among other residents and property-
holders in the town was asimple-mind-
ed, true-hearted, . honest num, named
Jones.• His father had left him a large
farm, a goodly portion of which, in pro-
cess of tune, came to be included in the
limits of the new city; and lie found a
much more profitable employment- in
selling building lots than in tilling the
soil. The property of Mr. Jones layl at
the west side of the town.

Now, when Mr. Jones heard of the
exorbitant demand made by ',Smith for
a five-acre lot, hishonest heartthrobhed
with a feeling of indignation.

"I couldn't believe it 'of him," Said
he. "Six thousand dollars. Prepoter-
ous ! Why Iwould give the city a .l lot
twice the size, and do it with pleasu .e."

"You would.?" said a member of 3 the
council, who happened to hear this re-
mark. 1

"Certainly, I would."
"You are really in earnest?"
"Undoubtedly. Go and select a pub-

lic square from any of my appropriated
laud on the west side of the city, and I
will pass you the title, as a free gift to-
morrow, and feel pleasure in doing so."
"Mtt is public IOU," said the coun-

cilman.
"Call it what you will. lam pleased

...

in making the offer."
Nev.:, let it not be supposed that Mr.

Joneswas shrewdly calculating the ad-
vantage 1 which would result to `him
from haVing a _`park at the west .side of
the • citY. No inlet' thought had yet
entered his mind. He spoke from the
impulse of a generous feeling.

Time passed on; and .the session-day

EOM

of till() council came' round, 'a, day to
which Smith had looked forward with
no ordinary feelings of interest, that
were touched, at times, by the coldness
of doubt and the agitation of uncertain-
ty. Several 'times he had more than
half repented of this refusal to accept
the liberal otrer'offive thousand dollars,
and of having fixed so positively upon
six thousand as the "lowestfigure."

The morning of the day passed, and
Smith began to grow uneasy. He did
not venture to seek for information as

i.,to the-doings of he council, for that
would be to expo e the anxiety. he felt
in the result o 1 their deliberations;
Slowly the afterrioon wore away and it

1so )happened tha Smith did not meet
any one Of the c uncilmen ; nor did he
even know whether the council was
still in session or not. Asto making al-
lusions to the subject of his anxious

. interest to any one, that was carefully
avoided ; for he knew that his exorbit-
ant demandwas the town talk—and ho
wished to affect the utmost-indifference
on the subject.

The day closed, and not a whisper
a lout the townlot had come to the ears
o Mr. Smith. What could it mean ?

' -ad his offer tosell atsix thousand been
sjectedi! The very thought caused his

heart to grow heavy in hisbosom. Six,
sevdn, eight o'clock cameand still it
was all darkwith Mr. Smith. He could
bear, the suspense no longer and so
(10qm-railed to call upon his neighbor
Wilson; who. was a member of the
council, and learn from him what had
been done:

Se he called on Ml'. Wilson.
"Ali, friend Smith," said the latter,

"hOw are you this evening ?"

"Well, I thank you," returned Smith
feeling a certain oppression ofthe chest.
"How are you!" .

•"Oh very well."
Here there wasapause. After which,

Smith said—
" bout that ground of mine? What

di( 'ou do?" ' .

----- tithing," replied Wilson, coldly.
"Nothing, did you say !" Smith's

voice was it little husky.
"No. You declined our offer;—or,

rather the high price fixed by yourself
u oni the land." . .

"You refused to buy it at five thous-
and when it was offered," said Smith.

"1- know we did, because your de-
'mand was exorbitant." „

"Oh, no, not at all," returned Smith,
quickly.

"In that we only differ," said Wilson.;
"However, the council has decided not
to pay you the price you ask."

"Unanimously`,"'
"There was not a dissenting voice."i
Smith began to feel more and more

uncomfortable. .

"I might take somthing less," he
ventured to say, in a low, hesitating
voice.

"It is too late, now," Was Mr. 'Wil-
son's prompt reply,

"Too late! How so?"
"We have procured a lot:"

_

r. Wilson!" Poor Smith started
to his feet, in chagrin and astonishment.

"Yes; havtl taken one of Jones's
lots, ou the west side of ,the city. A
beautiful ten-acre lots."'"You have!" Smith was actually
pale.

"111-41. have; and • the title-deeds are
now being made out."

It was-seine time before Smith hail
sufficiently recovered from the stun-
ning effect of this;unlocked for ,intelli-

geneel.o make the inquiry— _

"An pray how much did Jones ask
for WWII-acre lot."- I

"kenresented it to the cit,)f as a gift,"repoeu
"A gift! What folly !"

"No, not folly—but true .worldly
wisdom ; though 41 believe4Sones did
•=not think ofadvantage to hiniself when
be'generously made the offer. He is
wortli twenty -thousand dollars more to-
day than he was yesterday, in the situ:
ple advance value of his land for build
ing lots. And I know ef no man i,
this town whose good fortune affects
me with more pleasure."

Smith stole back to his home with ' a
mountain of disappointment• on his
heart. In his cupidity, he had entirely
overreached himself, and he saw that
the consequences were to react upon all
his future prosperity. The public
square at the west end. of the town
would draw improvements in that di-
rection, all the while increasing the'
wealth of Mr. Jones, while lots in the
north end would remain at present,
prices, or, it might be, taken a down-1
ward range%

And so it proved. ten years, Jones'
was the richest man in the town, while
half ofSmith's property had been_ sold
for taxes.'=The five acre lot passed from
his hands, under the hammer, in the
foreclosure of a mortgage for one thous-
and dollars!

Thus it is that inordinate selfish;
and cupidity overreach, thernselv
while the liberal man deviseth lib,
things, and is sustained thereby:

Phoeion, when general of the A
Man army, used to' dress very meal
ways going barefooted and soling

Without his upper garment, excel t
happened to be intolerably cold ; an,
then his soldiers used to laugh and say
" It is wsign Of a sharp winter • Phoeion
has OA his clothes on." The Athenians
once insisted on It I s leading them
against the enemy, and when he refused,
they told him nothing could be more
dastardly and spiritless than his behav-
ior. lib ansWered, " You can neither
make Ale valiant, nor can I make you
cowards ; hoWever, we know one an-
other very well." Having a difference
with Iketians, which ,they refused to
settle by treaty, and proposed to decide
by the sword, Procion said :

" My good
people, keep to the method in which
you have the advantage—that is, talk-
ing and not lighting." Lycurgus, the'
orator, one day said -many 'disparaging
things, and among the rest observed
that when Alexander demanded ten of
their orators, (politicians,) PlnKLni
gave it as his opinion that they sholi4d

-be deliv4.ved to him. "It is true," said
Phoeion, " I have given the Athenians
Much good advice, but they do not fol-
low it." Aristogiton, a public informer,
paraded with his intended valor before
the Athenians'and pressed them to de-
clare war. Butwhen the lists came to
'be made out., this swaggerer appeared
with his arm bound up and a crutch in
his hand. Phoeion, as lie sat upon the
business, seeing him at some distance,

" Put down Aristogitpn, a crip-
ple and coward !" Afterward. Aristog
ton was in prison,.when he Sent for
Phoeion to come and seehim. The lat-
ter's friends Idea to dissuade him from
going, but Phoeion said : "Let use
alon e,' good people. W here would one
rather wish to speak with Aristogiton
than in prison Alexander wrote to
the Athenians for a supply of ships,
and theorators opposing it, the Senate
asked Plioeion his opinion.. " I ain
opinion," said he, "that you should
either have the sharpest swat', or else
keep'on terms with those who have."

Michel Angelo, the famous painter,
painting in Pope Clement's ehapel, the
portraiture of,hell and damned souls,
made one of the damned souls so like a
cardinal thatwas, his enemy, thatevery-
body knew it at first sight. The card-
inal complained to the Pope, and ash.o
that it be defaced, The Pope said to
him : " Why you know very well I
hive power to deliver a'soul out of pur-
gatory, but not but of hell0" •
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Grocery, antl,,trovinlain Store,

CORNING,
4

. 't I

G. 31:). ISIODP-aLo7I
. .

W:;1.lIOLEALE AND RETAIL: DEALER
hi all kin of

INI , •,,,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
Wines, Liquors and

eigrars,-, ;

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC, GREEN &

DRIPD4, FRUITS.1:,....i ~,, --, ~-,.e,`
, ..',z

C'A N NFD FR U I7%s' A lid)

VEGETABLE,

WOOD' & WILLOW WlitOOLASS &

I
°ROOKERY! WARt„ ,

CIIILIRENIB CARRIAGES, , CAtS
PERAMBULATORS, TOYS, &C, Ste

,i.!

. ,

A full and complete assortment Of the above
mentioned goods of the best quality always on
hand. - ; : •

Particular attention paid to. Fine Groceries.
Dealers innt.Coneutners will final. it to their in-
tercAt to'exttinitie:hig Stock'befio& buying.. •

Cornin).!,' N: Y., Mari•lt 27, /JAL ,

SAVINGS BANK.
OTHER WILYE

GARDNER'S '
‘.*

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE

NIMBI : ,C;

T 1 IE
saying that a penny "save.] is a pentiy

I, 1 earned, justiti,ia GA ItnNER ht naming his
establi ,hment a Saving.; Midi. Economy is
Wealth, said some old ohap 'whe,e WI me I have
forgoqon; and ee4pottly to Ica& where the

SEAUGHTEtt,
of 1,4,, 11 prices is being prosecuted with vigor and
‘ri,tht,ttt ,reprieve. . I can sell S,,ugirs,,Teat.,,Alo;
lasses, Fi, b, Pork,Flottr;'CorD
Canned Fruits, Spices, unit everything intendedfor (Amity ti,e, giving tho buyer the lienelit

OF THE
fall of the ninrkts, an advantage dilly uppre:
Mated by everybody,excepting only those verdant

• INNOCENTS-- - -

who profer TO' rn r ono hun-
dred per cent. profits to the roller, to PAYIN
twenty five per cent. clash on delG

delivery of the
goods. I shall offer toy stock of goods at fair
pricoa

EVERY- `MONDAY,,
E VERY 'IIJESDAY,
EVERY WEDNESDAY,
EVERY TII DR SDAY,
EVERY R IDAY,

AND ,

EVERY SATURDAY,
ina fill up a, fret ai-L &all mit.

L. A. GARDNER
Well,lffirOuno 1867.

-

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

r t '

TOLES & BARKER,

.•=.: -ry LQCIr.),:

cr feeeired our new and very

'DRY GOODS,
etirli is

MEETINGS, •'S IRT NGS; -PRINTS
C LOT lIS,I CASSI NIERV.S„ VEST-

INGS. RE A Hl' MADE CLO-
THING, HA & CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, •

alvo a large ;Ina well selerte.l eteelc of

CROCKERY, 11ARDWARE, WOODEN
NV AILE, S'IONE WARE, K EllO-
-N E OIL, l'A I NTS ' OILS,

SDI 1ARS, 'TEAS, COFPEES,
SYRUPS, MOLASSES,

ETC,. DTC., ETC!

We are able to olYdr our cust..ineri the benell
of the

• •

';''I).VSTF:,)I Cl4t N E:.(iF .ritIOEA
in the New ierk Market, our Stock having hen
purvlta.sed Mace the pent decline in thlutia.

WOLES: S BARKER
Weithboro, July 3, 1867

heal Estatq Sole,
Subscriber will sell or rent the following'

valuable property, to wit:

do tiivern stand in liawreneeville. •e Cam. on-which he now resides, one•balf
mile from three churches, two School Houses,
two grog sl,iiiis,•and one railroad, and 'whew the

ilisianoe from (ho line of the Wellsboro and
Lawrenceville Railroad, The farm ,iiontains 1110
aeres of glietliatol, 5q aetes tiuibeied, Welt
ter...l, ant-vary' prodifotive. It reqiiires that the

ul ehonld he ,owed and planted. hilivever, to
ensure a harvest.

Ont,l, ilium in Jachson township, 175 tievs; a
first rale place 11,r 11 cheese. factory.

Also—h,r sale-1 to Ics, 75 sheep, and othei.
:dock, cheap on reasonable terms.

M. S. BALLWIN.
• lokiTrence, Apr. 17, 1117—tt.

pI,,ITPWAA litudtpcs./1;;40 Oask—-
,„ pahtorfii#Piboil!t.lgi'9oPt) -s. •

TlEn.sortineni of Watches, ClcCks
Joiculry ,antl Milted Uni'a in ,'fingn, county

11 [l9(leCtif.] FOLEY'S.

T PS.—A now kind of lamp for Kerosene—
IA no breakago of chimneys—at.. FOLEY'S.

, '
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NO, 38.
[From Tho New York Tribune.) ,

The Duty of the Coimtry—The Presi-
deut's Power must be Broken.

I.Ve trust the friends of the. country
will not be lulled into false hopes in ref-
erence Ito the President. A careful
study of his eiharacter.and'of the prin-
ciples governing his Administration
makes us feel that Wa ruler he is not
to be trusted, and that he must, be
watched with suspicion and Anxiety,.
We do not say a word in derogation
the dignity of the Presidential office.
That office i 3 so eN;alted, and its pow-
ers so vast, and far-reaching, that we
owe it, to our children that it sliould.not
be wantonly degraded. The President
has degraded it. He has Made his Ad-
ministration a shameful page in our his-
tory. The countryinust not permit the
page to close without a proper recom-
pense. Wemust notdlshonor ourselves.

Andrew Johnson stands faith alnong
public men as' the Gigantic Demagogue
of America. This is saying a good deal
when we consider the manner of men
the nation has at times produced.—
Aaron Burr, Calhoun, 17:an ' Buren,
Pierce, Douglas, and Buchanan, are
enough for one century.'• They had re-
deeming qualities—Mr. Johnson has
shown none. His devotion to the
Homestead law, as Senator, was notice-
able. Men (lid not fail to see, however,
that while this devotion was forced up;
on him by his class he sustained
John C. Breckinridge,a party that ait.4-
ed to reduce his class below the level of
the negro slave. While he professed to
give labor a home, ho voted to haw! it
sold on the auction-block. When the
War came, he gave the Union rause a
mild and incoherent Aupport. In this,
also, he follOwed his class, and we pre-
sume he was not slow to follow it by
reason of the indignitiesi ho received
from the men who created the Southern
Confederacy. He was made Military
Governor of Tennessee, and Vas a soar-
ing It dical. He ruled his State With
more •ternness than any of our Mili-
tary c thmanders. He raved about the
Uuio and the ne,,ro, proclaiming him-
self t lc Moses of coloredlitce, it,
frien li leader, and champion. 'The peo-
ple n gale him Vice-President-. Peace
eameA and in the first sunny, healing
hours of-petwe this Aclung igue roared
for war. The'sword had do ie its work ;
he shrieked for the seafiblt . He wan.
ted a new Jeffries in the\ South, and
Bloody Assizes. in every State. The
spirit of ,Vengeanee had no more insat-
iate disciple. If his tdvice had been
taken, our victories . 'mild have heel'
as inhuman as those or Eseehedo and
Diaz. find 's insert! able Providence
made him Presiden .7 and the dema
gogue who urged' r. Lino.)hi to play
the part whki...th has been so-eniinenll

I)illustrated ; :Juarez, himself sought h
repeat die treasons of Charles the See
nod and the obAinate cruelties Cif.fatues
Power transformed him from the Ihqn

agogue of Radiealisni to the Ilnut-
gogue of Slavery. His purblind; oar-
row Visoll saw only in the South so
many elevtorql votes that might 1,6
" eoneiliated,'l tout in the North a Dem-
oertitie paity that might renew the alli-
ance that gave us Nebraska, Leeonmp
ton, and theßebellion. We had no
more of the A oses leadingla downtrod-
den race to the Promised Land, no wore
cries for vengeance, no more claniornus
appealing for blood. The demagogue
saw political conventions in the future,
with Rebel delegations holding the lal-
ance of power. Unable to answer the
high commands of justice, he thought
that the nation had a similar hyibility.
Imbued with a prejudice which had

Whit his :1.1111 Cohdi-
liffit, he sought to make it a principle.
He had used the negro for his ambition,
he bowed to the Rebel that he might
retain power. Never in earnest him-
self about emancipation, he could not
feel that the Country -was terribly iii
earnest. A demagogue in his soul, he
saw only hi his I'ollow-citizens oration
of wire-pulling and wire-pulled denni-
go,g ues.

Men may be false, but nations i evei
Tht people' saw what their Chief Mae
istrate could• not see., Every Amc
0-entleman.had blushed over the exii
bition he made as Vice-President tal
inn an oath lie was scarcely able o m
derstand. This, with, still later exhib
flout, of the kind, was generally forgkv-
en. But forgiyeness does not ,alw(ays
produce repentance, and the man who
reeled into the Presidency speedily il-
lustrated the sentiment that strong-
drink is it'devil. A demagogue, sober
or drunk, is a demagogue still ; and the
President was not slow to show that
the spirit had not left him. This hu-
initiation was dreadful ; but what was
the inaugural address to twenty nets
that followed ; to his February speeeli,
and his swinging around the circle.--
These were personal deeds seen of all
men, and subject to the rules that gov-ess

es ; ern the personal habits, of gentlemei
But we had a President to whoth n

lora] ,1 esi, eould apply Mere teas

OEM

man conspicuously illustrating those
very fin-ilk, which every good father
warhschildren against. Here wit:"
a Chiel'Alagistrate—the first citizen of
the Republic—for whom all Christians
taught their children to implore Hod's
special blessing; commander of our ar-
mies and navies, and wielding an au-
thority as great as that of ;the Oesars.
Vet we blushed for biro and mourned
for our country, as men in ancient days
blushed for Commuting and mourned
for Rome.

The stream cannot rise higher limit
its fountain. Sweet waters never come
from a bitter sprit*. If the woof is
straw, we. cannot weave the web into
silk. We maY sow the field with tares,
and cultivate theta according to the
most, constitutional methods, but• they
will never grow into Wheat.' The',„plain
fact, known to all' mew. sorrowfully
felt and mourned over even to tears, is
this, that a most unworthy citizen sits'
in the chair of Washington—that the
best interests of the country have no
more maligtant enemy than the ,Presi-
dent—and that, unless the pilople save
the country in spite of their rulers, thed
indeed there is no salvation. pitiful
pitiful, and yet sadly true. We itre to-
day surrendered over to au Administra-
tion which began With bar-room caper-
ing, and which seeks to yule the eoint
try very much as the Pewter Mug poli-
ticians of Tammany Hall rule New-
Vork,. Congress believed tlt at .yea,
and advirned limier the influence. ()I'
pledges which always govern the con-
duct of gentlemen. Scarcely sixty da.y's
have.passed, and every pledge has been
brokett. We leanel on Grant, ad11Grant is neutralize(

, overruled, child-
neted—rodueed to a cypher, He eon
protest aunt plead, hut his protest i are
scorned, and his entreaties sigh around

- the President's ears like the winds that

• come up from t ill() Potomac. (Irma is
gtoo inenuous,. oo frank, too honest too

sincere and simpleminded to deal with
the ( iiganticT)qtnagogue tlrat rules him.
lie pleads for Stanton—Stanton is dri'v-
€ll from the Cabinet. Ile begs for his
trusted Sheridan—the limiest soldier of

this time Is sent (tut, to haggle with In-
(ban chiefs and thieves of the Indian
Bureau. lie demands I het right to exe-

•(•ute the law Congress specially confided
to him. He is practieallOold that the
President will execute thelaw himself,
that he had better write ito political es-
says, and that he may 4evOte his great
genius 0, Quartermasters'and COIIIIIIL,-
saries, and mustering idle Brigadiers
out of the service. Congress it.; away,

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
ThoProprlotorahavostockod thcostabi.sbinantwith

a largentwortmoutofmodernatxlas
JOB AND CARD TYPE

AND FAST PRESSES,
and aro prepared to execute neatly, and promptly

• -

POSTERB,IIAN6BILLS,OIRCIII,ARS, CARDS,BILL
IIRADS,LETTER LIEADS,STATEMENTA,I'CIVNBIIIP ORDERS,&0.,

Ikeda. Mortgages, Lcasea, and a fall assortment ofConstables" a nd Jnstlees' Elltinka,constantly onhand. -

4kPiioplel lying nta distatnacandopondonbevingthels
work done promptly,andsent back inreturrremil.

Ovricr—ltoy'tp!ock,SecondFOor.

,

GrantispowerleSs,-th Tammanybrother 0
reigns iu New-Oile/ps. and /the Presi-
dent merely paused to feel his ground
before he takes. another step, and,''still
overriding the expressed law of .Con-gress, call into power the elements of
the Southern Confederacy. Where will
he stop? He proelalins himself on the
war-path. He tells his -;followers that .
lie has put his foot, down:: He meansto '
"overthrow "military despotism and
"reestablish the Constitution." Wedo
not, mistake these menaces, for this
man Is capable of anything to hold
power. His fate is lixdd." His politi-
cal fall is as certain asany event
erned by the laws of national policy.— '
He has betrayed his party, broken his
pledges, dishonored- himself,. disgraced
the country. Feeling this, Ins policy is
desperation, and there'is nothing he
may not dare.

14et us show hiuitintt he dare not ;

that while he has neither therespect of
the people nor the confidenee of any
party, there is. a power abovehim, here-
tofore patient and magnanimous, but
which will. not allow patience and mag- '
nanimity to become cowardice. This
hour requires plain speaking,' and we
have sought to- speak plainly of An-
drew Johnson. In the likespifitwe WI- ,
plore our friends to organize, to enter. '
into this new political camPaign with
the spirit that moved our fathers when
they drew sword against England, and
which sent a million of nur brothers in--
to the heart of the proud and haughty
Rebellion. Let the Republican party
organize in every county North and •
South. Sink all minor) issues in 'the
one. great duty of driving from power
this dishonored Administration. That
is the duty of every patriot. We have
spent too much money, 'we have shed
too much blood in the cause of freedom,
to suffer it to be betrayed through sup-
ineness and timidity." We have many
things to do—President-making—fi-
no nces—reeonstrne Hon--tarifrs--foreigu
relations. First we must destroy the
power of this Adruinistratign,--and thus
save the country. After that, Peace.

RATIONA I. -WA Y TO rIMIT DUELS.-
Two friends, who had been sehoolnutter'?.at Eaton, very early in life entered ar'
celebrated Irish regiment. One day, af,_
ter dinner, at the mess, some badinage
took place between them, which: cer-
tainly was not so far removed ,from
school familiarity, nor so sufficiently.
adapted to the pr&ision of military
punctilio, as by some .01' the company '

was considered necessary. Two offl-,
cers well known for their lore of duel-
ling- took up the subject, and at length
gave them to uL\denil and that they
inlist have a shot o • two at one another,
or leave Ilse regiment. in disgrace. The
ten pincers were a majtir and eelebrat-
ed captain, both natives of the sister
kingdom. The fate of the young
friends was inevitable, ,and their very
kind ite•tructors in the necessity of the
measure voluntarily offered their Or-
vices as seconds in the allair. As they
walked to the field of Mood, without a
;;twin tit' animosity tmaitist one another,
hut with no little displeasure against
their friends upon the occasion, who
would listen to ;no excuse, apology, or
explanation. Calamy, having a mo-
ment's opportunity of speaking to Trot-
lope apart, whispered :

" fire at your second, if you'll lire
at mine."

" Agreed," replied Trollope,
When they came upon the ground,

and all due preliminaries had- talteo
place, 101 l weu.t theirpistols together
a straight lief# at their seconds. Vic
major and the captain were startle•
dud Were found very ready to settle. I 1,.
affair ivitl►out further proceedings..

1...t il:•:1,_; NED ABOUT tars SttEEP:-1.‘ -
are often told to '' make the best of
bad business," but we have rarely n,•
with a Letter example of doing so th:,:.
thiv, whieli we find in the " Drawe:
of .:Ii recent Harp r's Monthly ; "TI,
late Captain G—;— of Vermont, v.,
easily satisfied. :He was offe„of thee:,, -
ly and most successful breeders of Met,
no sheep in his part of the State. -.i . •
had a large native cosset that liel I. .
valued highly. His son cable in 1.1:
morning and told him that the olden-- --

et had twins. i Captain 0 said ' ,' •
was glad, ,he could bring up two :,

well as one.' Soon after his son report.
ed ong'of theone dead. ,Upon tit-
he said ' the left would be wcn i:•
more in the fall than both.' Iff I lt,t
afternoon the boy told his fathe tl,a;
the other lamb was_ dead. ' I'm Ow!said he,; ' I can now fat the old peep
The next morning the son-repotted 111,
old eft-set dead. ' That fli...j.ust.• what
waif ted•riiii‘V'T- ifiiVe 'gre rid of ti,-
breed !"

'

' .!.,. . -
•

Men measure their cltritics byral;
enliar standard. A man wjui-, has Lira:
a dollar in his pocket would.giveit pelt
ny for almost any purpo.se.'-;'*ll' he
a hundred dollars, he might glye' one
dollar. Carry it higher, amtAhere

otr. One hundred iltillarswoulai
be considered too large a sti'm for
who-) ati ten thousand, while a present
of one thousandwouldideemed a
miratlle for a gnatworth:one hundred
thousand ;* yet; ;the proportion is th.•
same throughout, and the poor man's
penny, the widow's mite, is more thaw'
the rich man's high sounding, and Wide-
-13; tru mpeted benefactioi?,

'Flo' Rpmans made a law. agaihst the
11, bribery and extortion of the governors
of the provinces. Cicero, in one of his•
speeches to the peoph?, said " that hie
thought the provinees> would petittmi
Rome to have that Nig repealed. ,Fur
before, the governors ettd bribe and -ex-
tort as much as was-snlileie 1 for them=
selves ; but now they bribe and extort•
as much as may h enough 'hot only for
themselves, but for i the jtft ges, jurors
and magistrates."--:4 • 1

Dr. Gross, tTie justly eel I rated sur-
geon of Philadelphia, was once danger-
ously ill: Shortly.after his r covery hbimet one of his lady patient. —they are
not always patient ladies—who remark-
ed lo,him: "Oh,,Doetor, 'I r tjoieo to seb,
(hat you are out again ; I ad we lost
you our gooll people woulc have died
by the dozen." "Thank yo i, -madam,"
replied the affable doctor; -"but now I.
fear they will die by the l,lrosSr!

• ) _ • .-

Demetrius, King of Macedon, lwould
at lilies retire froni bUsilless, and give
himself wholly to ploasnres. On. one
of thcQc occasions, giving out that,„lie
was lather, Antigonus, came
soddenly to visit, him, and ntel, a fair

comi IR; out of his room, .When
Otigi'mns rime in, ptutn•triti said:

" tho lvver basin:A loft , me." An-
ligonus replied :." 1 think it was it I
inq met at the door."

1•Ite Tiirks made an exppilitiou. into
ppr,ta, and t.ecause of the strait. jawsof
the mountains of Armonia, the Ba-
t-luau-!: conAllted long ivhich way they
Thiadd pet in. One, hearing the -de-
bate, " Here is much ado how you
‘,41811 got. iu ; but I hear n9body take
care how you shall get ont." Which
in fact tin* never did. i •

,

•'.‘. Distressed Mother" writes to the
Allentown (Pa.) _Democrat for advice,
Willett she., gets thusly : ``The only_
way to cure your son ofstaying out late
of nights,' is to break his legs, or else
get the `.'calico' he runs with to doyour
housework."


